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BUILDInG coMMUnItY

LIVInG tHe MISSIon

“Go therefore and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the name of the 

Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, teaching them to observe all that I have 

commanded you.” Matthew 28:19-20

“Two are better than one, because they have a good reward for their toil. For if they 

fall, one will lift up his fellow. But woe to him who is alone when he falls and has not 

another to lift him up!” Ecclesiastes 4:9-10

Prayer team

The MHCC prayer ministry gathers in teams on Sunday mornings before and after the service 

to pray for the needs of others. We believe it’s important to offer safe, structured, and 

accessible opportunities to pray and be prayed for.  The prayer teams also receive online 

prayer requests throughout the week.  

There are a variety of teams available to join, including teams specific for men, women, young 

men, and young women. 

LEADERS:

CONTACT:  

NEEDS: 

REQUIREMENTS:

SCHEDULE:

joN & HEaTHEr CaNNEy

406.465.5555

406.431.0990 (heather)

jandhcanney@yahoo.com

prayEr TEaM MEMBErS

NoNE To joIN a TEaM. TraINING MuST BE CoMplETEd 

BEForE joINING your TEaM For aFTEr-SErvICE prayEr

SuNday MorNINGS

TEaMS arE oN aN 8-WEEk roTaTIoN



MHcc Groups are small groups who meet regularly to share 

a common interest, discussion topic, or curriculum. 

Mount Helena Community Church is committed to connecting people – both to jesus and to a 

community of people around them. These connections are at the heart of our vision to build 

community and live the mission. This vision is carried out in our daily lives and in our gatherings, 

large and small. Whether a group involves fun activities, serious study, or serving together, each 

is meant to connect people at MHCC. understanding the levels can help you find groups that 

are a good fit for you.

What are MHcc Groups?

each group is categorized into one of the following levels, based 

on time commitment and/or intensity of curriculum: 

lEvEl 1 groups are casual and light-hearted gatherings to get to know people 

in our community. Members can come and go, and do not necessarily need to 

rSvp. These groups are based around an activity or shared interest, and there is 

no curriculum or study involved.

MInIMAL commitment

lEvEl 2 groups require a little bit more of you. Members may need  to rSvp if 

the group involves childcare, a meal, or a group activity to coordinate. These 

groups are based around an interest, activity, or curriculum. Curriculum will be 

able to be jumped into at any time and members won’t feel as though they’ve 

“fallen behind” if they miss a few weeks.

MoDeRAte commitment

Women’s Ministry team

The MHCC Women’s Ministry host a variety of events for the ladies of MHCC. We hold 

monthly refresh gatherings, as well as coordinate women’s conferences and Babe Builders, a 

camping weekend in the summer. 

Childcare: We need additional childcare volunteers for refresh gatherings, which are held 

monthly on Saturdays from 10:00-noon. 

Hospitality: Women who are gifted in hospitality are needed to help coordinate 

decorations and food for refresh gatherings and special events. 

Media: We are looking for women or men who are technically skilled to help prepare media 

presentations (including playlists for worship) for refresh gatherings and 

special events.

LEADERS:

CONTACT:  

NEEDS:

REQUIREMENTS:

SCHEDULE:

joEllEN BarBaGEllo, lyNN STuMBErG, 

HEaTHEr CaNNEy & Mary Brook

406.457.7670 (joellen) 406.439.1719 (lynn)

CHIldCarE, HoSpITalITy aNd MEdIa For EvENTS

BaCkGrouNd CHECk (for childcare)

varIES/aS you arE aBlE To HElp 



lEvEl 3 groups will be pursuing a common interest, or going through a book or 

curriculum on a specific schedule. Topics of study and activities may be more 

detailed or challenging than in a moderate group. Members understand that 

they need to attend as many of the group gatherings as possible, and should 

communicate absences to the leader. Members who do not do the reading, or 

who miss several meetings or activities will fall behind. 

HIGH commitment

lEvEl 4 groups are the ministry teams at MHCC. We believe one of the best 

ways to get to know people is to serve alongside them. our teams of volunteers 

are what make our ministries possible and there is always room for another 

helping hand! once you sign up, you will be contacted by a leader of that min-

istry team regarding their application, training, and scheduling processes. Feel 

free to contact a leader before signing  up if you have questions about their 

ministry.

MInIStRY teams

each group has its own time, start date, frequency, and duration.  

you can find start dates and meeting times in this menu. Groups meet regularly but may take 

time off due to holidays or other conflicts. please contact the group leader if you have further 

questions about when their group meets.

What is the schedule?

Hospitality

The hospitality team welcomes, informs, and serves every person that comes to MHCC. There 

are a variety of opportunitues to serve both on Sunday mornings and at special events.

Greeters: Greeters serve on a Sunday morning once or twice a calendar quarter.

Info Center Hosts: Hosts serve once a month on a Sunday morning. duties include running the 

info center, taking attendance, unlocking/locking up the building.

Link: link hosts serve at link once a quarter, welcoming and conversing with guests. link is a 

gathering for people who are new to MHCC, held monthly after the service. We would also 

like to add a few more people to the link lunch planning/prep team. 

Special Events: On occasion MHCC hosts special events for which we need setup and tear 

down help, as well as greeters, coffee bar or food prep, etc. 

LEADER:

CONTACT:  

NEEDS: 

REQUIREMENTS:

SCHEDULE:

SHarayaH ClaNCy

406.461.5072

sharayahclancy@mounthelena.cc

GrEETErS, HoSTS, lINk TEaM, EvENT voluNTEErS

NoNE

varIES BaSEd oN poSITIoN, SEE BEloW



Ladies’ Wine Group 

We invite you to come relax and have fun building relationships over a good glass of wine. We’ll 

learn a little bit more about wine and share our love of it with friends!

WoMen

LEADERS:

CONTACT:  

DAY:

TIME:

LOCATION:

REQUIREMENTS:

FIRST MEETING: 

DURATION:

raCHEl BurrIGHT, joaNNa joHNSoN & jENNIFEr joNES 

406.459.0145 (rachel)

406.431.6907 (joanna)

406.558.9937 (jennifer)

THurSday, EvEry-oTHEr

6:30-8:30pM

varIES

WoMEN aGE 21+. avEraGE 

CoST IS $10 pEr GaTHErING For BoTTlE To 

SHarE or a GlaSS WHEN WE Go ouT. 

july 27

OnGOinG

Youth Group Leadership team

MHCC youth Group is for students in 6th-12th grades. We meet on Wednesday nights for fun 

games and practical, relevant bible teaching. The youth group leaders are passionate about 

nurturing healthy relationships, empowering, and equipping our youth to follow Christ. Come 

and lead a younger generation into the purposes of God!

Due to growth, we are currently looking for a couple or male/female team to lead our mid-

dle school students.  

In addition, we are always in need of more assistant leaders for both high school and middle 

school age groups.  

LEADERS:

CONTACT:  

NEEDS:

REQUIREMENTS:

SCHEDULE:

aaroN & lEaH SCHWaBauEr

406.439.8490 (aaron)

406.417.1597 (leah)

aaronandleah1@gmail.com

MIddlE SCHool lEadErS, aSSISTaNT lEadErS 

For MIddlE aNd HIGH SCHool GroupS

BaCkGrouNd CHECk

WEdNESday NIGHTS, BI-WEEkly (For THE SuMMEr)



MHcc Kids 

MHCC kids is offered Sunday mornings for ten months old through 5th grade. as we teach 

children about God’s story and love through provided lessons, our hope is to inspire and equip 

our kids to know God and share His love with others. join us in impacting an entire generation 

of little ones!

Nursery: Nursery volunteers serve one Sunday every-other month, caring for babies and tod-

dlers during the service. We have urgent needs for helpers in this area! 

Teachers: Teachers are typically scheduled one Sunday every-other month in their preferred 

classroom. 

Check-in: kidCheck hosts run the check-in stations and help register new children. They typi-

cally serve once a month. 

Classroom coordinator: Coordinators help oversee volunteers and stock materials for a 

classroom (Current openings: Nursery, pre-k, k-1, 2-3). The coordinator’s tasks primarily are 

outside of Sunday morning. 

LEADERS:

CONTACT:  

NEEDS: 

REQUIREMENTS:

SCHEDULE:

julIE SWaNSoN, Holly daHlkE, 

rEBEkaH HarrIS, joaNNa joHNSoN

406.461.7486 (julie)  406.465.4196 (holly) 

406.431.8211 (rebekah)  406.431.6907 (joanna)

mhcckids@gmail.com

TEaCHErS, CoordINaTorS, CHECk-IN HoSTS

applICaTIoN, BaCkGrouNd CHECk

varIES BaSEd oN poSITIoN, SEE BEloW

MHcc Youth Group 

MHCC youth Group meets weekly for fellowship 

and fun, games and activities, lessons and discussion. We desire to nurture, equip and empow-

er our youth to know Christ and to follow His example.  

youth going into 6th grade will not be joining the youth group until the fall. 

Follow “MHCC youth Group” on Facebook for regular updates on summertime activites!

LEADERS:

CONTACT:  

DAY:

TIME:

LOCATION:

REQUIREMENTS:

FIRST MEETING: 

DURATION:

aaroN & lEaH SCHWaBauEr

406.439.8490 (aaron)

406.417.1597 (leah)

WEdNESday, BI-WEEkly 

(For THE SuMMEr)

6:45-8:30pM 

varIES

7TH–12TH GradErS

july 26

OnGOinG

YoUtH



Worship team

The worship team serves by leading the congregation in worship during our Sunday morning 

services. our hope is that everyone who attends will be encouraged to 

pursue a relationship with God through worship. 

The team rehearses on Thursday nights at 6:30 and leads the worship service the following 

Sunday. Team members serve anywhere between once a month to several times a month. 

Sunday morning arrival time for the team playing is 8:00 aM. 

LEADER:

CONTACT:  

NEEDS: 

REQUIREMENTS:

SCHEDULE:

jaNNy quIGlEy

406.461.7065

jannyquig@bresnan.net

all MuSICIaNS, voCalISTS 

applICaTIoN, audITIoN

THurSday rEHEarSal, SuNday SErvICE

SET your oWN FrEquENCy

Sound team

The Sound and Media teams ensure the quality execution of audio and visual communication 

during our Sunday services and special events.  

For sound and media techs, some technical skills are required but we are happy to teach 

those who are interested in joining.

We are also looking for the help of skilled graphic and web designers, photographers, and 

videographers to continue to improve MHCC’s visual communications. 

LEADER:

CONTACT:  

NEEDS:

REQUIREMENTS:

SCHEDULE:

juSTIN FErEBEE

406.459.6807

justinferebee@gmail.com

SouNd TECHNICIaNS 

SEvEral WEEkS oF TraINING

THurSday rEHEarSal, SuNday SErvICE, EvENTS

SET your oWN FrEquENCy  

LEADERS:

CONTACT:  

NEEDS: 

REQUIREMENTS:

SCHEDULE:

jEFF Wald & SHarayaH ClaNCy

406.459.0339 (jeff) 406.461.5072 (sharayah)

jwald@carroll.edu, sharayahclancy@mounehelena.cc

MEdIa TECHS, dESIGNErS, pHoToGrapHErS

SEvEral WEEkS oF TraINING For MEdIa TECHS

TECHS: SuNday SErvICE, SpECIal EvENTS 

oTHEr: aS NEEdEd 

Media & Graphics team



Worship team

The worship team serves by leading the congregation in worship during our Sunday morning 

services. our hope is that everyone who attends will be encouraged to 

pursue a relationship with God through worship. 

The team rehearses on Thursday nights at 6:30 and leads the worship service the following 

Sunday. Team members serve anywhere between once a month to several times a month. 

Sunday morning arrival time for the team playing is 8:00 aM. 

LEADER:

CONTACT:  

NEEDS: 

REQUIREMENTS:

SCHEDULE:

jaNNy quIGlEy

406.461.7065

jannyquig@bresnan.net

all MuSICIaNS, voCalISTS 

applICaTIoN, audITIoN

THurSday rEHEarSal, SuNday SErvICE

SET your oWN FrEquENCy

Sound team

The Sound and Media teams ensure the quality execution of audio and visual communication 

during our Sunday services and special events.  

For sound and media techs, some technical skills are required but we are happy to teach 

those who are interested in joining.

We are also looking for the help of skilled graphic and web designers, photographers, and 

videographers to continue to improve MHCC’s visual communications. 

LEADER:

CONTACT:  

NEEDS:

REQUIREMENTS:

SCHEDULE:

juSTIN FErEBEE

406.459.6807

justinferebee@gmail.com

SouNd TECHNICIaNS 

SEvEral WEEkS oF TraINING

THurSday rEHEarSal, SuNday SErvICE, EvENTS

SET your oWN FrEquENCy  

LEADERS:

CONTACT:  

NEEDS: 

REQUIREMENTS:

SCHEDULE:

jEFF Wald & SHarayaH ClaNCy

406.459.0339 (jeff) 406.461.5072 (sharayah)

jwald@carroll.edu, sharayahclancy@mounehelena.cc

MEdIa TECHS, dESIGNErS, pHoToGrapHErS

SEvEral WEEkS oF TraINING For MEdIa TECHS

TECHS: SuNday SErvICE, SpECIal EvENTS 

oTHEr: aS NEEdEd 

Media & Graphics team



MHcc Kids 

MHCC kids is offered Sunday mornings for ten months old through 5th grade. as we teach 

children about God’s story and love through provided lessons, our hope is to inspire and equip 

our kids to know God and share His love with others. join us in impacting an entire generation 

of little ones!

Nursery: Nursery volunteers serve one Sunday every-other month, caring for babies and tod-

dlers during the service. We have urgent needs for helpers in this area! 

Teachers: Teachers are typically scheduled one Sunday every-other month in their preferred 

classroom. 

Check-in: kidCheck hosts run the check-in stations and help register new children. They typi-

cally serve once a month. 

Classroom coordinator: Coordinators help oversee volunteers and stock materials for a 

classroom (Current openings: Nursery, pre-k, k-1, 2-3). The coordinator’s tasks primarily are 

outside of Sunday morning. 

LEADERS:

CONTACT:  

NEEDS: 

REQUIREMENTS:

SCHEDULE:

julIE SWaNSoN, Holly daHlkE, 

rEBEkaH HarrIS, joaNNa joHNSoN

406.461.7486 (julie)  406.465.4196 (holly) 

406.431.8211 (rebekah)  406.431.6907 (joanna)

mhcckids@gmail.com

TEaCHErS, CoordINaTorS, CHECk-IN HoSTS

applICaTIoN, BaCkGrouNd CHECk

varIES BaSEd oN poSITIoN, SEE BEloW

MHcc Youth Group 

MHCC youth Group meets weekly for fellowship 

and fun, games and activities, lessons and discussion. We desire to nurture, equip and empow-

er our youth to know Christ and to follow His example.  

youth going into 6th grade will not be joining the youth group until the fall. 

Follow “MHCC youth Group” on Facebook for regular updates on summertime activites!

LEADERS:

CONTACT:  

DAY:

TIME:

LOCATION:

REQUIREMENTS:

FIRST MEETING: 

DURATION:

aaroN & lEaH SCHWaBauEr

406.439.8490 (aaron)

406.417.1597 (leah)

WEdNESday, BI-WEEkly 

(For THE SuMMEr)

6:45-8:30pM 

varIES

7TH–12TH GradErS

july 26

OnGOinG

YoUtH



Ladies’ Wine Group 

We invite you to come relax and have fun building relationships over a good glass of wine. We’ll 

learn a little bit more about wine and share our love of it with friends!

WoMen

LEADERS:

CONTACT:  

DAY:

TIME:

LOCATION:

REQUIREMENTS:

FIRST MEETING: 

DURATION:

raCHEl BurrIGHT, joaNNa joHNSoN & jENNIFEr joNES 

406.459.0145 (rachel)

406.431.6907 (joanna)

406.558.9937 (jennifer)

THurSday, EvEry-oTHEr

6:30-8:30pM

varIES

WoMEN aGE 21+. avEraGE 

CoST IS $10 pEr GaTHErING For BoTTlE To 

SHarE or a GlaSS WHEN WE Go ouT. 

july 27

OnGOinG

Youth Group Leadership team

MHCC youth Group is for students in 6th-12th grades. We meet on Wednesday nights for fun 

games and practical, relevant bible teaching. The youth group leaders are passionate about 

nurturing healthy relationships, empowering, and equipping our youth to follow Christ. Come 

and lead a younger generation into the purposes of God!

Due to growth, we are currently looking for a couple or male/female team to lead our mid-

dle school students.  

In addition, we are always in need of more assistant leaders for both high school and middle 

school age groups.  

LEADERS:

CONTACT:  

NEEDS:

REQUIREMENTS:

SCHEDULE:

aaroN & lEaH SCHWaBauEr

406.439.8490 (aaron)

406.417.1597 (leah)

aaronandleah1@gmail.com

MIddlE SCHool lEadErS, aSSISTaNT lEadErS 

For MIddlE aNd HIGH SCHool GroupS

BaCkGrouNd CHECk

WEdNESday NIGHTS, BI-WEEkly (For THE SuMMEr)



lEvEl 3 groups will be pursuing a common interest, or going through a book or 

curriculum on a specific schedule. Topics of study and activities may be more 

detailed or challenging than in a moderate group. Members understand that 

they need to attend as many of the group gatherings as possible, and should 

communicate absences to the leader. Members who do not do the reading, or 

who miss several meetings or activities will fall behind. 

HIGH commitment

lEvEl 4 groups are the ministry teams at MHCC. We believe one of the best 

ways to get to know people is to serve alongside them. our teams of volunteers 

are what make our ministries possible and there is always room for another 

helping hand! once you sign up, you will be contacted by a leader of that min-

istry team regarding their application, training, and scheduling processes. Feel 

free to contact a leader before signing  up if you have questions about their 

ministry.

MInIStRY teams

each group has its own time, start date, frequency, and duration.  

you can find start dates and meeting times in this menu. Groups meet regularly but may take 

time off due to holidays or other conflicts. please contact the group leader if you have further 

questions about when their group meets.

What is the schedule?

Hospitality

The hospitality team welcomes, informs, and serves every person that comes to MHCC. There 

are a variety of opportunitues to serve both on Sunday mornings and at special events.

Greeters: Greeters serve on a Sunday morning once or twice a calendar quarter.

Info Center Hosts: Hosts serve once a month on a Sunday morning. duties include running the 

info center, taking attendance, unlocking/locking up the building.

Link: link hosts serve at link once a quarter, welcoming and conversing with guests. link is a 

gathering for people who are new to MHCC, held monthly after the service. We would also 

like to add a few more people to the link lunch planning/prep team. 

Special Events: On occasion MHCC hosts special events for which we need setup and tear 

down help, as well as greeters, coffee bar or food prep, etc. 

LEADER:

CONTACT:  

NEEDS: 

REQUIREMENTS:

SCHEDULE:

SHarayaH ClaNCy

406.461.5072

sharayahclancy@mounthelena.cc

GrEETErS, HoSTS, lINk TEaM, EvENT voluNTEErS

NoNE

varIES BaSEd oN poSITIoN, SEE BEloW



MHcc Groups are small groups who meet regularly to share 

a common interest, discussion topic, or curriculum. 

Mount Helena Community Church is committed to connecting people – both to jesus and to a 

community of people around them. These connections are at the heart of our vision to build 

community and live the mission. This vision is carried out in our daily lives and in our gatherings, 

large and small. Whether a group involves fun activities, serious study, or serving together, each 

is meant to connect people at MHCC. understanding the levels can help you find groups that 

are a good fit for you.

What are MHcc Groups?

each group is categorized into one of the following levels, based 

on time commitment and/or intensity of curriculum: 

lEvEl 1 groups are casual and light-hearted gatherings to get to know people 

in our community. Members can come and go, and do not necessarily need to 

rSvp. These groups are based around an activity or shared interest, and there is 

no curriculum or study involved.

MInIMAL commitment

lEvEl 2 groups require a little bit more of you. Members may need  to rSvp if 

the group involves childcare, a meal, or a group activity to coordinate. These 

groups are based around an interest, activity, or curriculum. Curriculum will be 

able to be jumped into at any time and members won’t feel as though they’ve 

“fallen behind” if they miss a few weeks.

MoDeRAte commitment

Women’s Ministry team

The MHCC Women’s Ministry host a variety of events for the ladies of MHCC. We hold 

monthly refresh gatherings, as well as coordinate women’s conferences and Babe Builders, a 

camping weekend in the summer. 

Childcare: We need additional childcare volunteers for refresh gatherings, which are held 

monthly on Saturdays from 10:00-noon. 

Hospitality: Women who are gifted in hospitality are needed to help coordinate 

decorations and food for refresh gatherings and special events. 

Media: We are looking for women or men who are technically skilled to help prepare media 

presentations (including playlists for worship) for refresh gatherings and 

special events.

LEADERS:

CONTACT:  

NEEDS:

REQUIREMENTS:

SCHEDULE:

joEllEN BarBaGEllo, lyNN STuMBErG, 

HEaTHEr CaNNEy & Mary Brook

406.457.7670 (joellen) 406.439.1719 (lynn)

CHIldCarE, HoSpITalITy aNd MEdIa For EvENTS

BaCkGrouNd CHECk (for childcare)

varIES/aS you arE aBlE To HElp 



BUILDInG coMMUnItY

LIVInG tHe MISSIon

“Go therefore and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the name of the 

Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, teaching them to observe all that I have 

commanded you.” Matthew 28:19-20

“Two are better than one, because they have a good reward for their toil. For if they 

fall, one will lift up his fellow. But woe to him who is alone when he falls and has not 

another to lift him up!” Ecclesiastes 4:9-10

Prayer team

The MHCC prayer ministry gathers in teams on Sunday mornings before and after the service 

to pray for the needs of others. We believe it’s important to offer safe, structured, and 

accessible opportunities to pray and be prayed for.  The prayer teams also receive online 

prayer requests throughout the week.  

There are a variety of teams available to join, including teams specific for men, women, young 

men, and young women. 

LEADERS:

CONTACT:  

NEEDS: 

REQUIREMENTS:

SCHEDULE:

joN & HEaTHEr CaNNEy

406.465.5555

406.431.0990 (heather)

jandhcanney@yahoo.com

prayEr TEaM MEMBErS

NoNE To joIN a TEaM. TraINING MuST BE CoMplETEd 

BEForE joINING your TEaM For aFTEr-SErvICE prayEr

SuNday MorNINGS

TEaMS arE oN aN 8-WEEk roTaTIoN



MAXIMUM coMMItMent

How do I sign up?

SIGn UP one oF tHRee WAYS:

      online at www.mounthelena.cc/groups

      In MHcc’s mobile app for IoS or Android
         
      Fill out a card on Sign Up Sunday 
       

1

2

3

MHcc Groups Future Dates

If you are interested in MHCC Groups but can’t join or lead one at this time, 
don’t worry! New groups begin every-other month. 

 September 3  Leader Apps Due
 September 10  Group Menus Available
 September 17         Sign Up Sunday

 October 30    Leader Apps Due
 November 5  Group Menus Available
 Novemeber 12 Sign Up Sunday


